BOROUGH OF POTTSTOWN
BOROUGH HALL, 100 EAST HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 19464-9525
610-970-6520
FAX 610-970-6599
POTTSTOWN BOROUGH PLANNING COMMISSION
Council Chambers Room
March 16, 2022, 7:00 p.m.

1. Planning Commission Re-Organization
2. December 2021 Meeting Minutes
Documents:
12-15-21 Minutes.pdf
3. 144 W High St - Montgomery County College - deadline=5-29-2022 (signed
extension )
Documents:
MCCC 144 W High St MCPC 11-01-21.pdf
MCCC 144 -W High St - North Hall Improvement Project.pdf
4. 860 Beech St - Hill School Turf Field - deadline 5-17-2022
Documents:
Hill School Turf Field - MCPC 03-07-22.pdf
5. Public Comments
6. Old Business
a. Blighted Property Committee
b. Pottstown Regional Planning
c. Keim Street Bridge Comments
7. New Business
a. Conditional Use 543-545 High St
b. Conditional Use 816-842 Queen Street
8. Adjournment

b. Conditional Use 816-842 Queen Street
8. Adjournment

Borough of Pottstown
Borough Hall, 100 East High Street
Pottstown, Pennsylvania 19464-9525
POTTSTOWN BOROUGH PLANNING COMMISSION
Pottstown Borough Hall Council Chamber Room
100 E. High St Pottstown, PA 19464
Wednesday, December 15, 2021, 7:00 pm
Present Members:

Jim Derr, Chair
Dan Weand, Brian Hydier, Thomas Hylton, Rich Bouher

Absent Members:

None

Additional Present:

Chuck Garner, Borough Solicitor
Danelle Baer, Montgomery County Planning Commission
James Carr, Cedarville Engineering Group
Winter Stokes, Zoning/Planning Administrator
Meeting called to order by Mr. Derr at 7:00 p.m.

Approval of Minutes: A motion to accept the October 2021 minutes was made by Mr. Weand,
seconded by Mr. Hydier. All in favor.
200 Shoemaker Rd - Chipolte
Rob McNelly; McNelly Law Group and project engineer Nick Feola; Bursich Engineers, presented a
brief recap of this project.
Mr. Feola stated they revised the plan to include a sidewalk from Shoemaker Rd to the restaurant, a
crosswalk to meet ADA requirements, updating of the landscape plan, and adding a walkway from
the loading area to the building. Their client does not want to move the trash enclosure and
requests that it remains as shown with the understanding that trash service and deliveries will be
made outside of business hours. They are working with Doug Yerger (Public Works Director) to
locate an existing storm pipe to tie into. A stormwater permit was also submitted.
Mr. McNelly added that they will also address the rear façade of the building as suggested.
Elevations are to be submitted for Council review and approval. Ms. Baer inquired about the
suggested bus stop in the area. Mr. Feola will reach out to Kourtney High to discuss this further. It
was also noted that stormwater management will include an underground facility for recharge as
well as increased landscaping. The Applicant agreed to comply with the consultant review letters
except for the submitted waiver request.
A motion was made by Mr. Weand, seconded by Mr. Bouher to recommend preliminary approval of
the Land Development plan subject to certain conditions which included the following. Compliance
with the consultant letters, which included the Cedarville letter dated December 10, 2021, the TPD
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letter dated December 14, 2021, the Montgomery County Planning Commission letter dated
October 26, 2021, and the Borough Authority engineer letter dated December 10, 2021. Additional
conditions included a contribution of $50,000 towards the proposed roundabout/traffic circle, a
payment in lieu of 12 trees totaling $6,000, approval of architectural elevations by Borough Council,
and a payment in lieu of required open space (fee to be calculated as redevelopment).
A motion was made by Mr. Hylton, seconded by Mr. Bouher, to recommend the waivers as outlined
in a Bursich Associates letter dated November 22, 2021. The Planning Commission favorably
recommended those waivers to Borough Council. Also included was a waiver to waive the
requirement to dedicate open space. All in favor.
Mr. Garner advised the applicant that they will be listed to present the project before the Committee
of the Whole on January 5, 2022.
Public Comments: None.
Blight: A meeting was not held.
Pottstown Regional Planning (PMRPC): Ms. Baer said they are in the process of providing
comments on the High Street Corridor Study.
Keim Street Bridge: No further change.
New business:
1. Mr. Hylton presented a follow-up to the 759 Sheridan Street project. He met with Mr. Gulati
to discuss keeping existing honey locust trees to help satisfy the tree requirement. Ms.
Stokes will help to manage this change with the applicant, our engineer, and our solicitor.
Trees that are not salvageable must be removed and then a fee-in-lieu of will be paid. The
revision must then go before Council.
2. Liberty Environmental issued a letter to the Planning Commission advising them of the
submission of an Air Quality Operating Permit by Carlisle IT at 206 Jones Blvd., Pottstown
(Limerick Twp). As this is an advisory letter, no comments were offered.
3. 451 Keystone Blvd: This project was given preliminary/final approval by the KEEP Oversight
Committee. They will be presenting to the Committee of the Whole in January 2022.
4. The Conditional Use application for 323 W High St (industrial contractor) was briefly
discussed. No comments were offered.
Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 7:31 p.m.
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
VALERIE A. ARKOOSH, MD, MPH, CHAIR
KENNETH E. LAWRENCE, JR., VICE CHAIR
JOSEPH C. GALE, COMMISSIONER

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
PLANNING COMMISSION
MONTGOMERY COUNTY COURTHOUSE • PO BOX 311
NORRISTOWN, PA 19404-0311
610-278-3722
FAX: 610-278-3941• TDD: 610-631-1211
WWW.MONTCOPA.ORG

SCOTT FRANCE, AICP
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

November 1, 2021
Mr. Justin Keller, Borough Manager
Pottstown Borough
100 E. High Street
Pottstown, PA 19464
Re: MCPC #21-0284-001
Plan Name: Montgomery County Community College North Hall Improvement Project
(Approximately 0.32 acres)
Situate: 144 West High Street
Pottstown Borough

Dear Mr. Keller:
We have reviewed the above‐referenced minor land development plan in accordance with Section 502 of
Act 247, “The Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code” as you requested on October 13, 2021. We
forward this letter as a report of our review and recommendations.
BACKGROUND
The applicant, Montgomery County Community College, proposes to convert the existing North Hall parking
lot into a lawn/open space that includes a pavilion, paved pathway, and other designed amenities such as
benches, a bike rack, and lighting. Additional improvements at this time include a proposed wall along the
portion of the site that borders Manatawny Creek. The property is located in the borough’s Downtown
zoning district.
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN COMPLIANCE
This area of Pottstown Borough is identified as Town Center in the Future Land Use Plan of the
Montgomery County Comprehensive Plan, Montco 2040: A Shared Vision. Town Centers are pedestrianoriented, traditional downtown areas with a mix of retail, institutional, office, and residential uses.
The Pottstown Metropolitan Regional Comprehensive Plan identifies this area of Pottstown as a Regional
Core. Regional cores are described as having a “traditional town character with a diverse mix of housing
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types and nonresidential land uses, public sewer and water, and a walkable grid road system supported by
several major regional roadways and two highways.”
RECOMMENDATION
The Montgomery County Planning Commission (MCPC) generally supports the applicant‘s proposal.
However, in the course of our review we identified the following comments that we feel should be
addressed prior to moving forward with the land development. Our review comments are as follows:
REVIEW COMMENTS
DESIGN
A. ADA Access. The current proposal does not show a hard surfaced path for ADA access across the lawn to
the proposed pergola. We recommend providing a path suitable for wheelchair access to this amenity.
B. Handicap Parking Spaces. We understand that there is handicap parking available on the other side of
the pedestrian bridge, but the removal of the North Hall parking lot results in a significantly greater
distance between available handicap parking spaces and North Hall. We recommend the applicant
consider adding one or two handicap parking spaces along Manatawny Street.
C. Pedestrian Circulation. It is not clear if a crosswalk is proposed across Manatawny Street. The plan
shows two depressed curbs on the curve of the street, which we assume is the proposed location of a
future crosswalk. If a crosswalk is proposed, it should be clearly delineated on the plan. We strongly
recommend including a crosswalk to provide a safe route for pedestrians to cross the street and enter
North Hall. The location of the two depressed curbs, however, might not be the best location for a
crosswalk and we recommend working with the traffic engineer to determine the optimal location for
the crosswalk, where there is visibility from all directions.
D. Proposed Shrub Schedule. The proposed shrub schedule misspells a few species such as Callicarpa
Americana, Hydrangea Macrophylla, and St. John’s Wort. We recommend revising these typos in future
iterations of the plan.

CONCLUSION
We wish to reiterate that MCPC generally supports the applicant’s proposal to convert the existing North
Hall parking lot into a public open space amenity.
Please note that the review comments and recommendations contained in this report are advisory to the
municipality and final disposition for the approval of any proposal will be made by the municipality.
Should the governing body approve a final plat of this proposal, the applicant must present the plan to our
office for seal and signature prior to recording with the Recorder of Deeds office. A paper copy bearing the
municipal seal and signature of approval must be supplied for our files.
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Please print the assigned MCPC number (#21-0284-001) on any plans submitted for final recording.
Sincerely,

Danielle A. Baer, AICP, Community Planner II
610-278-3751 – dbaer@montcopa.org

c: Montgomery County Community College, Applicant
Cowan Associates, Inc., Applicant’s Representative
Jim Derr, Chr., Borough Planning Commission
Keith Place, Borough Director of Licensing and Inspection
Charles D. Garner, Jr., Borough Solicitor
Winter Stokes, Borough Zoning Officer
Attachment A: Reduced Copy of Applicant’s Proposed Site Plan
Attachment B: Aerial Image of Site
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APPLICATION FOR REVIEW OF A SUBDIVISION /LAND
DEVELOPMENT PLAN
I.

Name of

Project

Location of

Montgomery County

Com

Pro.iect

Projectll4f &g!Hgh SlEer

Type ofProject:

J.

Subdivision

t1

Land Development

&

Applicant:

Name Montgomery County

Com

e

addr"t
Blue Bell, PA 19422

Email Address

cscnwartzcmc3.edu

Telephone t2ts]6at€a92

Applicant's Interest is as:

Owner
AgentofOwner

Equitable

n
tr

Describe nature ofany equitable interest

5.

ProDertv Orvner ofRecord
Name Montgomery County C
Address 340 DeKatb Pike
Blue Bell. PA 19422

Email Address cschwartzcmc3.esu
Number ofDeed Book and Page #
Or Attach a Copy of the Deed
6.

Telephone (215J 6415492

ofDeed

DBV s697 pg. 1977

bngmeer

Name__g.gweu:sogE!g!,!q_
Address 120 Penn-Am Drive
Ouakertown, PA 18951

Enrail Address
7.

spm@cowanassociates.com Telephone-12151536.1q7g__

Total Area ofProperty

0.32l'14.083

acreVsqLrare feet

2021

firul

Type of Development Proposed

Tlpe of Use

No. of Lots

lnstitutional

Sobdivision G
Coqvcrsion of

No. of Units
N/A

1

&p!!sion of ExistiDg
kbtlng From
TO

Condominium of Cooperrative Ownership

otha

9.

@leasc

dasoribe)

Are there auy approved zoning varianoes or special exceptions for this development?

if

so, please summarize.

Attach a copy ofthe approved variance or special exception
10.

Proposed Types of ImProvemenb

E4osion of
&dstiDg

Rcvision

of

Existing

Us€ of
Bxistiq

x

Stcet, curbi!& or sidowalk

Vr'ab $pply
Sadtary sEw€rag€

Stom drairigc ot rctation basil
Sftot tees

X

Parking (nrmber of sPaces)

other (please describe conversion of parking lot to grass/oPen space with a pavillion.
Replacemant of concrete tetaininq wall.

lr.

Ilave appropriah public utilities been oonsulted? t'l/A
Yes

12.

No

Ilave plans been submitted to the Montgomery Coutrty
Plannine Commission for Review?
Yes

No

The Undersigned represents that, to the best ofhis knowledge and belie{ all the above
statements 8re kue, correc! and complete.

The mdcrsigned ftrther represcnts ih4t, cxc€pt 8s otherwise speoifcally notcd on the attachcd
shect all proposed publio improvemeats aad facilities, as ehown ou the Subdivisionrland
are to be improved, constucte( and completcd or a bond postcd with the

f9ve^tognent.ruo
Municipality in euffioient aEouot to oovcr ftll, aetimated cost ofcors8uctiou ihcreofprior to
salg taosfer to agreement ofsale ofany suMivided parcels, as shown on thc plau.

DaJe: 09n3n021

E:- c.st*"-NE$-"q
Signduro of Owncr or Applicaut

$

APPLICATION POR REVIEW OF A ST'BDIVISION AND LAND DE'IIELOPMENT PLAN

CHECKLIST
SIJMMARY OI' GENERAL SI'BMISSION REQUIREMEMS FOR AN NITIAL (PR&LIMINARY) PLAN
OT SI'BDIVISION AND LAND DEVELOPMEM

To accept a Subdivision or Land Development Plan for comprehensive review by the Pottstown
plenning Commission requires a1l applicable information and drawi-ugs, as oudined in the
Pottstown Subdivision and Land Development Ordin.nc€. This checklist should be used as a
guide for the preparation ofplans. The cheoklist is only an outline. Applicants should refer to
the requirements detailed under Plao Requiremen! Section 400, and to the Design Standards,
Sections A500 tbroud\ A527 . lrcomplete zubmissions viill not be accept€d for review.

Applicant must check items:

l.
2.
3.
4.
.
6,
7.
8.
g.
5

'/
,/
,/
'/
J
I
./
.t
,/

Name, address, and telephone number ofperson who prepared plan.
Name, ad&ess, and telephone number ofthe propedy owner record.
Name of subdivision aad/or development, and of

Borow!'

A graphic scale, written scale, and nodh point.
Date original plan was completpd.
Sheet address and/or the block and lot nuober from County tax maps.

The entire

tact boundary with bearings

and distances.

Names of all abutting subdivisions or landownen.

A key map reiating the site to Loown landmarks, steet networh
waterways, etc..

10. ,,/

A key map with match lines to show the entire development, water
courses, utilities, sheet drives, topogaphy, etc..

11. ,/
12. J

A statement oftotal acreage'

14. ,/
15. ,/

Zoning setback lines for buildings, drives, and parki:rg areas.

16. '/

Existing utility lines and a general indication ofauy proposed changes or

17. ,/

Bli5ring and proposed buildings, drives, fences, tree masses, and
individual large trees.

18. ,,/
19, ,/

Existing and proposed streets, aileys, rigbts-of-way, sidewalks, etc.

Zoning district designation and a statement ofrequired zoning dat4 as
compared to proposed development.

Existing contours and elevations
changes to the toPograPhY.

a.ud a general

indication of any proposed

adclitions.

Existi-ng flood plains, floodways, wetlands, and types of soil.

20. ,/
21.

N/A

The layout ofproposed stsce{s,

si&walb, alleys, trails, buildings,

etc

The layout and goncral dimcnsions ofproposcd lots, their area, aud an
idcntifioation number for cach lor.

22. v

A stat€Eent ofinteDded uso ofall lots, parools, and building units.

23.

N/A

A stateoeot ofthe total number oflots, paroels,

24.

'/

l.nd66ls

'/

Tf<tscape plan.showing the proposed general arraogc@eot md
type.s of
plant mstedsls for streets, parking areas, opcn spaoe, Uuffering, ,-"rcening,
grouad cover, slope protection, eto.

N/A

tte

and parkiag spaces,

rnrqscs and individual large tees lbat are int€uded to b€

cleared.

Any proposed detention poods, swales, culvcrts, popes, and other drainage
devices and preliminary storm water calculstiqns.

27.

N/A

28. ,/
29, '/
30. wA

3t. v

the locafion, tpe, use, and geircal size of ny existing aod pnoposcd
outdoor storage ar€as, tash stations, ground surface utilities, etC,
The general locatioa and size ofany signs.

A plan for contolling erosion and sedimc,otation
Any areas iledicatcd for conscnation casements, parks, or rcserved public
use and a dcscription ofsuch governing conditions,

All certificatiors,

as required"

The undersigned rcgesents tbat all applicable items have becn considered and plans or
othor documents have been prepared and completed to the best ofhis/her ability to codorm to
the submission requircnents.

Datc:

Ogn3no21

b-.cJr*"-N.Eg**si
Siguture of Owner or

ApplicanS

NOIICE

The Borough has established a procedure fc maintaining rcview fees for all gubdivision and
land developments. The Borough shell maintain a record of all costs, including but lot li@itcd to
engineering, legal atluinigtation" and advertising inouned for the processing ofsaid subdivision
and land development When the initial revi6w fse is diminished to 50% ofthe original amount
established, the Borcugh shell iavsice the applicant with the charges so iacurred and request that
the applicaot provide to the Borough additional monies to replenish the initial @ount of the
review fee posted- A condition for finrl approval of the plan qhell be an Eccounting of said oost
e,:<pended by the B6e.glr Should ttr accounting astablish a cost in exoess ofthe rcview fces
paid by the applican{ prior to finel 6pp1o'r,al, and prior to release ofany suMivision or land
development plao, the applicant st ett gay to the Borougb tho diffcrace betwe€o thc actual costs
ocpended by tle Borough in processing the applioation and the alnortnt of rwiew fees paid.
Wthin six montbs after faal approval by Borough Council, the applioant may request in writiry
ftom the Borougb a rcfimd of my review fccs that arc being held by the Boroqh thrt baYe not

beqr exnended.

Date:

0912312021

b'C"\^*'-NES*^\
Signature ofOwnor or

Applioan$

BOROUGH OF POTTSTOWN
100 E. High Street
Pottstown, Pennsylvan ia 19 464

wArvER oF NTNETY

(90)

DAY

I hereby waive the right to a decision within ninety (90) days on the plan
described aS MonEomery County Community College

- North Hall lmpovement proj€ct

filed for review with the Borough of Pottstown
and grant an a dditiorrrl

h

on

Oqoea_T.

Lotl

days for the purpose of pennitting

coordination of county and Local Planning commission recommenrlatious and
review by the Pottstown Borough council Based upon this waiver, the latest a
decision could be nade on this Plan

wo*aVe ftaZautq

b-

IUU-e"s..&"-N.>$^-.q
Signature <5

Applicantre

Dr. Celeste M. SchwarE

Applicant's Name Printed
09t23t2021
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March 7, 2022
Mr. Justin Keller, Borough Manager
Pottstown Borough
100 E. High Street
Pottstown, PA 19464
Re: MCPC #20-0045-003
Plan Name: The Hill School Turf Field
(1 lot comprising approx. 80.33 ac)
Situate: 860 Beech Street
Pottstown Borough
Dear Mr. Keller:
We have reviewed the above‐referenced land development plan in accordance with Section 502 of Act 247,
“The Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code” as you requested on February 15, 2022. We forward this
letter as a report of our review and recommendations.
BACKGROUND
The applicant, The Hill School, proposes to develop a 200 foot by 380 foot turf field with associated site
amenities such as bleachers, a concrete sidewalk, a 5,000 square foot MRC basin, lighting, and a wooden
guard rail. Twenty-two waivers have been requested for this proposed development. The property is
located in the borough’s NR Neighborhood Residential zoning district.
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN COMPLIANCE
This area of Pottstown Borough is identified as Town Residential Area in the Future Land Use Plan of the
Montgomery County Comprehensive Plan, Montco 2040: A Shared Vision. Town Residential Areas are
traditional residential areas that are more oriented towards pedestrians than automobiles.
The Pottstown Metropolitan Regional Comprehensive Plan identifies this area of Pottstown as a Regional
Core. Regional cores are described as having a “traditional town character with a diverse mix of housing
types and nonresidential land uses, public sewer and water, and a walkable grid road system supported by
several major regional roadways and two highways.”

Mr. Justin Keller
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In addition, the Future Land Use Map of the Pottstown Borough Comprehensive Plan shows this area of the
borough as Institutional. This area is intended to be reserved for the borough’s institutional uses, including
schools.
RECOMMENDATION
The Montgomery County Planning Commission (MCPC) generally supports the applicant‘s proposal.
However, in the course of our review we identified the following comments that we feel should be
addressed prior to moving forward with the land development. Our review comments are as follows:
REVIEW COMMENTS
LANDSCAPING
The plan shows a proposed lawn area surrounding the proposed MRC basin. In order to reduce
maintenance, we recommend a more naturalized area with trees and shrubs in this location that will also
increase the tree cover on the site.
CONCLUSION
We wish to reiterate that MCPC generally supports the applicant’s proposal to develop a turf field;
however, we feel that the above comments would enhance the development.
Please note that the review comments and recommendations contained in this report are advisory to the
municipality and final disposition for the approval of any proposal will be made by the municipality.
Should the governing body approve a final plat of this proposal, the applicant must present the plan to our
office for seal and signature prior to recording with the Recorder of Deeds office. A paper copy bearing the
municipal seal and signature of approval must be supplied for our files. Please print the assigned MCPC
number #20-0045-003 on any plans submitted for final recording.
Sincerely,

Danielle A. Baer, AICP, Community Planner II
610-278-3751 – dbaer@montcopa.org

Mr. Justin Keller
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c: The Hill School, Applicant
Rich Bouher, Applicant Representative
Jim Derr, Chr., Borough Planning Commission
Keith Place, Borough Director of Licensing and Inspection
Winter Stokes, Borough Zoning Officer
Charles D. Garner, Jr., Borough Solicitor
Attachment A: Reduced Copy of Applicant’s Proposed Site Plan
Attachment B: Aerial Image of Site
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